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2018–19 was a year filled with a variety of engaging exhibitions, programs and activities at the Art Gallery of Ontario (AGO).

The AGO continued to deliver on its mission to bring people together with art. The guiding principles of Art, Audience and Learning provide the foundation for our exhibitions, programs and activities.

The AGO has a notable history of developing and hosting successful exhibitions that attract visitors from broad geographic and demographic bases, while contributing to the reputation of Ontario as a cultural centre on an international scale. The museum continued to share the remarkable AGO Collection with the public, with about 3,900 works on display. The Indigenous and Canadian galleries documented lives and times in our city, province and nation through art, with a growing inclusion of Indigenous works to provide new perspectives on our past and present. Contemporary galleries showcased works by Canadian and international artists. Visitors were able to experience European masterworks dating from the early Middle Ages through to the 20th century. The growing photography collection at the AGO showcased the early pioneers in the field from the mid-1800s to contemporary artists.

AGO programming included a robust schedule of exhibitions all year-long, highlighted by:

Last spring, over 165,000 people were wowed by Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors and the huge demand for tickets was unprecedented. Visitors loved Kusama and the AGO wanted to give everyone the opportunity to see her work in Toronto permanently. In November, the museum launched an ambitious and successful crowdfunding campaign to acquire Canada’s first Infinity Mirror Room artwork by the internationally acclaimed artist. The museum was the first Canadian art museum to launch a crowdfunding campaign of this scale to acquire a contemporary artwork. Thanks to over 4,700 donors and the David Yuile & Mary Elizabeth Hodgson Fund, Yayoi Kusama’s INFINITY MIRRORED ROOM - LET’S SURVIVE FOREVER came to the AGO in spring 2019 so visitors can experience Kusama’s immersive work now and for generations to come.

In February, we opened Mitchell/Riopelle: Nothing in Moderation, a groundbreaking exhibition that examined the artistic dialogue that took place between American painter Joan Mitchell and Canadian artist Jean Paul Riopelle during their 24-year relationship. This show was developed by the Musée national des beaux-arts du Québec and organized in partnership with the AGO, with the support of the Joan Mitchell Foundation, Yseult Riopelle and Sylvie Riopelle.
In the summer of 2018, the AGO celebrated the power of Inuit art by bringing together two extraordinary artists – Kenojuak Ashevak and her nephew Timootee (Tim) Pitsiulak. They represent two generations of Inuit artists who have challenged viewers to respond in new ways to their art and the Inuit world view. *Tunirrusiangit: Kenojuak Ashevak and Tim Pitsiulak* was the first time Inuit art was showcased in the AGO’s largest and most prestigious temporary exhibition space, the Sam & Ayala Zacks Pavilion, and this was Pitsiulak’s first major museum retrospective.

**Rebecca Belmore: Facing the Monumental** (July 12 – October 21, 2018) explored the artist’s lifelong commitment to the relation of politics and beauty in art, often expressed using natural materials and the human form. Many of the 20 major sculptures, installations, photographs and performance-based works included in the exhibition had never been seen in Toronto. Rebecca Belmore is the 2017 Gershon Iskowitz Prize winner.

From September 2018 to January 2019, the AGO presented **Anthropocene**, a project by world-renowned photographer Edward Burtynsky and multiple award-winning filmmakers Jennifer Baichwal and Nicholas de Pencier. It illustrated how we, individually and collectively, are leaving irreversible traces on our world. This exhibition was organized by the AGO and the Canadian Photography Institute of the National Gallery of Canada, in partnership with Fondazione MAST of Italy.

**Mickalene Thomas: Femmes Noires** (November 29, 2018 – March 24, 2019) upended and overturned familiar representations and monolithic notions of Black women today; it was the first large-scale solo exhibition by this African-American contemporary artist to be staged in Canada. Developed in a creative partnership between the AGO and the Contemporary Arts Center of New Orleans, the AGO presented a bold collection of Thomas’s vibrant and politically charged paintings, silkscreens, photographs, time-based media and site-specific installations exploring how Black women are represented in art and popular culture.

July 1st, 2018, marked the monumental reopening of the newly renamed and revitalized **J.S. McLean Centre for Indigenous & Canadian Art**. The Centre was architecturally redesigned and thematically reinstalled to reflect the vision of the newly created Indigenous and Canadian Art department. It reopened with a reconfiguration and reinstallment of the Centre that sees works by Indigenous, Inuit and Canadian artists put into conversation across time, to better reflect the Nation to Nation relationship that Canada was built upon. In recognition that the AGO is located on Mississauga Anishinaabe territory, all texts in the McLean Centre are trilingual – in Anishnaabemowin, English and French. The Inuit collection features texts in Inuktitut, along with English and French. The display features a selection of contemporary Canadian and Indigenous artworks in dialogue with historical material. The installation features work by Indigenous artists such as Carl Beam, Ruth Cuthand, Robert Houle, Robert Markle and Kent Monkman among others, along with Inuit artists Shuvinaq Ashoona and Annie Pootoogook. Canadian artists include June Clark, Joanne Tod and Joyce Wieland.
The 2018 program also included the following diverse exhibitions:

**Photography: First World War, 1914–1918** (April 28 – October 28, 2018) – The First World War is recognized as a period of mass violence and destruction, but also as a beginning. The war ushered in technological innovation, mechanizing and recording war in ways previously impossible. Presented in collaboration with the Scotiabank CONTACT Photography Festival, this exhibition gave visitors a rich opportunity to explore photographic objects that construct a history of aerial technology and photography, which influenced the operation and outcome of the war. Together, they contributed to the beginning of a visual consciousness of war that resonates to this day.

**Käthe Kollwitz: Art and Life** (April 7, 2018 – September 30, 2018) – Käthe Kollwitz (1867–1945), a leading 20th century German artist, was known for her drawings, prints (woodcuts, etchings and lithographs) and sculptures. Over a career spanning more than five decades in a largely male-dominated art world, Kollwitz developed powerful and emotional imagery based on her own experiences, her interactions with working-class women in Berlin and her exposure to the horrors of two world wars. This exhibition celebrated the richness and depth of Kollwitz’s work and Dr. Brian McCrindle’s extraordinary donation to the AGO of 170 prints, drawings and sculptures by Kollwitz in 2015. This is one of the largest collections of the artist’s work outside Germany.

**Connecting With Our First Family** (May 5 – September 30, 2018) – In 2017, the AGO launched a distance learning series with schools in remote and rural parts of Ontario in collaboration with TakingITGlobal, an organization devoted to empowering youth to understand and act on the world’s greatest challenges. TakingITGlobal's Connected North program has partnered with Indigenous artist Nyle Miigizi Johnston at Miigizi Creations to develop an Ojibwe language and education resource kit called Connecting With Our First Family. The AGO hosted the exhibition in the Community Gallery of the Weston Family Learning Centre to facilitate relationship-building and future learning opportunities. This project supported students and educators in the process of understanding the Anishinaabe Nation, with the aim of strengthening Indigenous identity and culture as well as encouraging Ojibwe language revitalization and community development. This exhibition was free to the public.

**Jack and the Jack Paintings: Jack Goldstein and Ron Terada** (May 26 – September 16, 2018) – This exhibition paired contemporary Canadian artists Ron Terada and Jack Goldstein, whose own artistic struggle has been a source of inspiration for Terada. Based in California, Jack Goldstein was a performance and conceptual artist who came of age in the 1960s and ‘70s; he was part of The Pictures Generation, an influential group known for their use of mass media imagery. He studied at the famed California Institute of the Arts, or CalArts, and became a painter during the art boom of the early 1980s. Vancouver-based artist Ron Terada has worked in sculpture, photography, video, sound and graphic design; the Jack series marked his return to painting after a decade of exploring these other media. Terada was inspired by Goldstein’s powerful 2003 tell-all memoir, *Jack Goldstein and the CalArts Mafia*. The exhibition featured 14 of Terada’s large-scale text-based paintings, shown for the first time.
The 2018 Artist-in-Residence program included Seika Boye and Sandra Brewster.

Sandra Brewster is a Canadian artist, born in Toronto where she is presently based. Her recent photo-based gel transfer works reference a movement from one place to another place through metaphor and image manipulation. Brewster draws inspiration from her own personal travels, as well as the stories told by a generation of Caribbean folk – like her Guyanese parents – who left their homes in the 1960s to pursue a “better life” in Canada. Brewster’s work has been exhibited in Toronto at Mercer Union, Prefix Gallery and the Royal Ontario Museum.

Seika Boye is a scholar, writer, educator and artist whose practices revolve around dance and movement. She teaches practical and lecture courses at the Centre for Drama, Theatre and Performance Studies, University of Toronto. From 1995 to 2010, Seika performed and presented her choreography across Canada. She danced professionally with Ballet Creole, Electric Company Theatre, Judith Marcuse Projects, Lucie Mongraine, Sarah Febrarro and other independent choreographers. Seika was recently appointed as an Adjunct Curator at the Art Museum at the University of Toronto. Seika lives and works in Toronto with her husband and their two sons.

2018 also featured many public learning and programming activities where the AGO led global conversations.

Inspired by the Rebecca Belmore: Facing the Monumental exhibition, we hosted aabaakwad, a two-and-a-half-day event in September focused on shifting the current global interest in Indigenous arts to be one that is Indigenous-led. Featured keynote speakers included Rebecca Belmore, Wanda Nanibush, Jolene Rickard and Alanis Obomsawin. This event was centred on informal, in-depth conversations among Indigenous artists, curators and scholars from Australia, New Zealand, the United States and Canada. Guests included: Robert Houle, Adrian Stimson, Lori Blondeau, Nadia Myre, Kent Monkman, Shelley Niro, Megan Tamati-Quennell, Brett Graham, Richard Bell and Greg Staats. Conversations were moderated by media personalities such as Duncan McCue, Candy Palmater and Jesse Wente. The event was a dynamic dialogue examining themes, materials and experiences in contemporary Indigenous art practice globally.

In spring 2018, the AGO Creative Minds speaker series brought to the stage international thought-leaders including author Salman Rushdie, filmmaker Charles Officer, artist Andrea Fraser and musician Iskwé for a lively discussion about Art and Truth. And in the fall, environmentalist Robert F. Kennedy Jr., filmmaker Jennifer Baichwal, artist Brian Jungen and author Tanya Talaga joined us for a discussion on how art can inspire much-needed action on environmental issues. Leading Canadian cultural institutions – the AGO, The Banff Centre and the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation – came together to create this initiative with the support of Series Presenters Jonas & Lynda Prince. Since 2016, AGO Creative Minds has featured artists from diverse disciplines brought together to discuss a timely contemporary issue through the lens of their art and life experience. The events were streamed online and broadcast on radio by CBC, giving audiences across Canada an opportunity to hear what the artists had to say.
A full schedule of family and youth programming continued throughout 2018, including a Halloween Bash, Family Sundays, Family Day, March Break, AGO Art Cart and weekly youth drop-in activities. The AGO Youth Council gathered weekly throughout the year working collectively to initiate programming by youth for youth.

As a longstanding partner of Nuit Blanche, the AGO participated in this annual event produced by the City of Toronto and celebrated the launch of the museum’s major fall exhibition, Anthropocene.

The Public Programming & Learning division provides strong leadership to the museum in the area of reaching new and growing audiences. The evolving relationship with United Way has engaged over 600 families from target neighbourhoods with AGO exhibitions and programs and is developing into a more frequently occurring event.

All of our programs designed to provide special access for those with physical and cognitive barriers to engagement (visual impairment, dementia, mental illness, etc.) have been combined under the umbrella program Access to Art. Together, these programs served over 1,000 visitors last year, and the AGO became an official partner of the Canadian National Institute for the Blind. These programs are positioned to grow in the upcoming years, to better serve our community. Of particular note is the Art Ambassador program in which Assisted Care Residence youth volunteers are trained by AGO staff to lead art activities in City of Toronto residences. The physical gallery spaces are AODA-compliant, allowing visitors with disabilities to visit barrier-free.

Overall Performance:

The overall operations for the year reflects a balanced position.

Below are a few key highlights of performance over the 2018/19 year:

- Total attendance for the year was very strong at 950,841 including all attendance to the building and special events, representing the fifth highest attendance year in AGO history.
- Kusama, Anthropocene and Impressionism exhibitions all exceeded their attendance targets during 2018/19.
- The year-to-date Net Promoter Score (NPS) was 78 on an annual target of 77.
Acquisition Highlights
April 1, 2018 – March 31, 2019

The AGO’s acquisition activity focuses on strategically adding works of the highest artistic quality to continue strengthening our collection. In 2018–19, 11,672 individual works were added to the AGO Collection, bringing each area of our holdings to a higher level of excellence.

The following list highlights key acquisitions for each of our collecting areas: Indigenous & Canadian; Modern & Contemporary; European; Photography; and Prints & Drawings.

1. **Indigenous & Canadian**: 54 works were approved for accessioning including:

   - Rebecca Belmore, *Tower*, 2018. Shopping carts, wire mesh and clay, 475 x 114.3 x 182.9 cm. Purchase, with funds from the Women’s Art Initiative and AGO General Acquisitions Fund, 2019.
   - Leslie Reid, *Cape Pine: The Station*, 2011. Oil on canvas, 152.5 x 244 cm. Purchase with assistance from the Estate of Penelope Glasser and the Dr. Michael Braudo Canadian Contemporary Art Fund, 2018.

2. **Modern & Contemporary**: 44 works were approved for accessioning including:

• Tacita Dean, *Antigone*, 2018. 2 synchronized 35mm anamorphic colour films, optical sound, running time: 60 minutes. Purchase, with funds from the Modern and Contemporary Curatorial Committee, the David Yuile and Mary Elizabeth Hodgson Fund, the Elcy Wallace Fund, the Richard Ivey Foundation Contemporary Art Fund, the Janet and Michael Scott Fund, the Jay Smith and Laura Rapp Fund, the Molly Gilmour Fund and funds from deaccessioning, 2019.


3. **European:** Two works were approved for accessioning:


• Maximilien Luce, *Gisors, La Cathédrale*. Oil on paper mounted on canvas, 68.2 x 51.2 x 2 cm.

4. **Photography:** 11,550 works were approved for accessioning including:


5. **Prints & Drawings:** 22 works were approved for accessioning including:

• Martin Schongauer. *The Road to Calvary – Christ Carrying the Cross*, 1475–1480. Engraving on laid paper, 28.5 x 43.2 cm. Purchased with assistance from David G. Broadhurst, The Marjorie & Gerald Bronfman Works on Paper Endowment Fund, Marvin Gelber Fund, 2017/18 Curatorial Committee, Estate of Norah Lyle Harris, James Lahey & Pym Buitenhuis, Sidney & Gladye Bregman, Christopher Birt & Yeti Agnew, and Marie A. DunSeith; and with funds by exchange from Mrs. Joseph Graham, Estate of Miss L. Aileen Larkin, W.B. Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Presgrave, Dr. A.E. MacDonald, Professor T.A. Heinrich, John M. Lyle, Messrs. Heintzman and Knoedler, Elizabeth E. Dales, Spencer Clark Estate, Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bagnani, In memory of W.R. Johnson, Estate of John T. Johnson, Estate of Frank Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Conn, Touche Ross, and F.M. Kimbark, 2018.

• Vija Celmins, *Untitled (Large Night Sky)*, 2016. Mezzotint on paper, 104.8 x 91.7 cm.

Annual Campaign 2018/2019

Annual Giving

The Art Gallery of Ontario gratefully acknowledges the generosity of those patrons, corporations and foundations that have contributed to the annual campaign. These annual gifts are critical to sustaining the high calibre of collections, programs and exhibitions for which the Gallery is known.

Don annuels

Le Musée des beaux-arts de l’Ontario tient à souligner la générosité des mécènes, des sociétés et des fondations qui ont fait de notre campagne annuelle un succès. Leurs dons annuels contribuent à assurer la qualité de nos collections, de nos programmes et de nos expositions, qui font la renommée du Musée.

SIGNATURE PARTNER

RBC

EXHIBITION SUPPORTERS

Tunirrusiangit: Kenojuak Ashevak and Tim Pitsiulak
TD and The Ready Commitment
The W. Garfield Weston Foundation
Goring Family Foundation
The Willmott Bruce Hunter Foundation
Jackman Foundation
Heather M. & Richard M. Thomson
The Birks Family Foundation
John & Joyce Price

Rebecca Belmore: Facing the Monumental
Women’s Art Initiative
Gershon Iskowitz Foundation

Anthropocene
Scotia Wealth Management
TELUS
Hal Jackman Foundation
Greg & Susan Guichon
Richard M. Ivey & Richard & Donna Ivey
Suzanne Ivey Cook & Rosamond Ivey
Robin & David Young
Michael Barnstijn & Louise MacCallum
The McLean Foundation
Gretchen & Donald Ross
Donner Canadian Foundation
Ontario Cultural Attractions Fund
Nicholas Metivier & Ingrid Roesch

Mickalene Thomas: Femmes Noires
CIBC
Maxine Granovsky Gluskin & Ira Gluskin
Liza Mauer & Andrew Sheiner
Partners in Art
The Schulich Foundation
The United States Consulate General, Toronto, Canada

Impressionism in the Age of Industry: Monet, Pissarro and more
RBC
Heffel Fine Art Auction House
Robert Harding & Angel Yang
The Dorothy Strelsin Foundation
The Globe and Mail

Early Rubens (Research phase)
Hans & Susan Brenninkmeyer

Rediscovering Picasso: Paris/Barcelona and the Blue Period (Research phase)
Latner Family Foundation

PUBLIC PROGRAMMING AND LEARNING SUPPORTERS

AGO Family Sundays
Janis Rotman

AGO First Thursdays
RBC
Asahi Canada
Shiseido (Canada) Inc.
Corby Spirit and Wine Limited
AGO Youth Programs
Robert Harding & Angel Yang
Nancy E.A. Main
The Lloyd Carr-Harris Foundation
Nordstrom

Community Access Initiatives
A & M Green Foundation
The Lindy Green Family Charitable Foundation
The Joan and Clifford Hatch Foundation

The Dr. Mariano Elia Hands-On Centre
The Elia Family

Free Wednesday Nights
BMO Financial Group
The Catherine and Maxwell Meighen Foundation

DONOR PROGRAMS

AGO Next
TD and The Ready Commitment
Amsterdam Brewery

The Contemporary Circle
Charles & Marilyn Baillie
Thomas H. Bjarnason & Woodrow Wells
Beth & John P. Curtin
Sandra & Leo DelZotto
Bob Dorrance & Gail Drummond
Senator Nicole Eaton
Andrew & Andrea Federer
David & Angela Feldman
Maxine Granovsky Gluskin & Ira Gluskin
Rosamond Ivey
Phil Lind & Ellen Roland
Dougal & Barbara Macdonald
Nadir & Shabin Mohamed
Jonas & Lynda Prince
Gerald Sheff & Shanitha Kachan
Liza Mauer & Andrew Sheiner
Eleanor & Francis Shen
The European Art Circle
Ian & Kiki Delaney
Tim & Frances Price
Rob & Penny Richards
Colin & Jane Shevlen

The Photography Circle
David Binet
Gale M. Kelly
Donald & Karen Lang
Tamara Rebanks & James Appleyard
Judy Schulich & David Stein
Robin & David Young

Women's Art Initiative
Nichole Anderson
Sara Angel
Alexandra Babcock
Alexandra Baillie
Colette Barber
Diana Billes
Ann Bowman
Catherine Bradley
Sue Dalley
Katy Graham Debost
Sarah Evans
Lynn Factor
Eileen Farrow
Andrea Federer
Patricia Fogler
Angela Feldman
Emmanuelle Gattuso
Judith Gelber
Rachael Grad
Marianne Guizetti
Sally Hannon
Beth Horowitz
Anne Odette Kaye
Michelle Koerner
Elske Kofman
Julia Lassonde
Maryella Leggat
Janet L'Heureux
Hesty Leibtag
Mary Jo Looby
Marnie Mancini
Alison McDonald
Michelle Meneley
Julia Ouellette
Heather Partridge
Donna Poile
Jill Reitman
Ellen Roland
Tracy Simpson
Margaret Steed
Kate Subak
Joanne Thring
Anne Ullman
Carol Weinbaum
Susan Wortzman
Sally Wright
Mary-Kathleen Young
Robin Young
Kate Zeidler
Anonymous

SPECIAL PROJECT SUPPORTERS

Creative Minds
Jonas & Lynda Prince

EVENT SUPPORTERS

Art Bash
RBC
Empire Communities
Odgers Berndtson Canada Inc.
Ira Gluskin & Maxine Granovsky Gluskin
Emmanuelle Gattuso & Allan Slaight
I – R32 Foundation, Ronnen Harary
Barclays
Bond Brand Loyalty
CIBC
Ian & Kiki Delaney
Elvio & Marlene DelZotto
The Thor E. and Nicole Eaton Family Charitable Foundation
Leslie Gales & Keith Ray
George & Kitty Grossman
Robert Harding & Angel Yang
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra von Schroeter</td>
<td>Adgar Investments &amp; Development Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altas Partners LP</td>
<td>Barometer Capital Management Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gluskin Sheff + Associates Inc.</td>
<td>HighView Financial Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colliers International Inc.</td>
<td>Stephen Grant &amp; Sandra Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cusimano Architect</td>
<td>Heathbridge Capital Management Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daoust Vukovich LLP</td>
<td>Eugene Honcharuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans Investment Counsel Limited</td>
<td>Gordon Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salim Manji</td>
<td>McMillan LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Bardyn &amp; Zalucky LLP</td>
<td>Jennifer Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanne Moser</td>
<td>Owens Wright LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PwC Canada</td>
<td>Richter LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikola Rukaj</td>
<td>Scotiabank Real Estate Banking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens Wright LLP</td>
<td>TransPerfect Legal Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Strathy Warren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CORPORATIONS**

**$250,000+$**
- RBC
- Scotia Wealth Management

**$100,000–$249,999**
- TD and The Ready Commitment

**$50,000–$99,999**
- BMO Financial Group
- CIBC
- Coca-Cola Refreshments Canada
- Empire Communities
- RBC Capital Markets
- RBC Wealth Management
- Shiseido (Canada) Inc.
- TLN Telelatino Television Group
$25,000–$49,999
Array of Stars
Asahi Canada
Barclays Capital Canada Inc.
Bond Brand Loyalty
Ewing Morris & Co.
Heffel Fine Art Auction House
Metropia Urban Landscapes
Nordstrom
PAL Insurance Services Ltd.
Partners in Art
PearTree Financial Services Ltd.
Power Corporation of Canada
Rogers Communications Inc.
Tricon Capital Group Inc.
Anonymous

$15,000–$24,999
Bloomberg Philanthropies
Continental Gold
Corby Spirit and Wine Limited
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP
DREAM Unlimited Corp.
Japan National Tourism Organization
KPMG
Mattamy Homes
McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Purpose Investments Inc.
Thomson Works of Art Limited

$7,500–$14,999
Intact Financial Corporation
Odgers Berndtson Canada Inc.
PwC Canada
Sage Investments Limited
Thomson Reuters
Torkin Manes LLP

$4,000–$7,499
1832 Asset Management
Abbozzo Gallery
Adgar Investments & Development Inc.
Altas Partners LP
Barometer Capital Management Inc.
Bison Transport
Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP
Borden Ladner Gervais LLP
The Boston Consulting Group
Christie’s Canada Inc.
Chubb Insurance Company of Canada
Craft Public Relations
figure3
Gluskin Sheff + Associates Inc.
Goldman Sachs & Co.
HighView Financial Group
Hill & Schumacher Professional Corp.
Humber College
J K Hannaford Barristers
K.J. Harrison & Partners Inc.
Kalaman + Demetriou Inc.
Klick Inc.
Scott Shields Architects Inc.
TD Securities
Tramore Group

$2,000–$3,999
Il by IV Design Associates Inc.
AGF Funds Inc.
Allied Properties Real Estate
Bennett Jones LLP
Cambridge Group of Clubs
Chestnut Park Real Estate Limited
Cindy Rendely Architexture
Colliers International Inc.
Creeds
Cusimano Architect
Daoust Vukovich LLP
Delaney Capital Management
Evans Investment Counsel Limited
First Trust Portfolios Canada
Four Seasons Hotels & Resorts
Heathbridge Capital Management Ltd.
Houston Murphy Relocation Inc.
KPMB Architects
Litwin Davies Design
McMillan LLP
Mitchell, Bardyn & Zalucky LLP
Newport Projects
Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP
Owens Wright LLP
Park Property Management Inc.
Raymond James Ltd.
Reitmans (Canada) Limited
Richter LLP
Scotiabank Real Estate Banking
Stephen Thomas Ltd.
Stikeman Elliott LLP
Torys LLP
TransPerfect Legal Solutions
Wawanesa Insurance
Yabu Pushelberg

Gift-In-Kind Donors
Allied Wine Group
Arterra Wines Canada
Beattie’s Distillers
Brightworks
Certo Creative
C.J. Graphics
Cundari Group Ltd.
Emblem
FireDog Creative
The Globe and Mail
Greenhouse Juice Co.
Junction Craft Brewing
Palettera
Panasonic Canada Inc.
Proprint Services
Spirit of York
St. Joseph Communications

FOUNDATIONS

$100,000+
The Bennett Family Foundation
The Lindy Green Family Charitable Foundation
The Catherine and Maxwell Meighen Foundation
The Schulich Foundation

$50,000–$99,999
J.P. Bickell Foundation
The Delaney Family Foundation
The Thor E. and Nicole Eaton Family Charitable Foundation
La Fondation de Emmanuelle Gattuso
$25,000–$49,999
I-R32 Foundation
Gershon Iskowitz Foundation
Goring Family Foundation
A & M Green Foundation
The Jay and Barbara Hennick Family Foundation
Jackman Foundation
Latner Family Foundation
The Dorothy Strelsin Foundation

$15,000–$24,999
The Max Clarkson Family Foundation
Donner Canadian Foundation
The Joan and Clifford Hatch Foundation
The Pierre Lassonde Family Foundation
The Lloyd Carr-Harris Foundation
The McLean Foundation

$7,500–$14,999
Jack Weinbaum Family Foundation

$4,000–$7,499
William Birchall Foundation
The Birks Family Foundation
Edwards Charitable Foundation
The Henry White Kinnear Foundation
Odette Federer Family Foundation
Steve and Sally Stavro Family Foundation

$2,000–$3,999
John C. and Sally Horsfall Eaton Foundation
The K. M. Hunter Charitable Foundation
Gurney M. Kranz Charitable Foundation
Patrick and Barbara Keenan Foundation
The Charles & Jane Kucey Foundation Fund
The Primrose Charitable Foundation
W.P. Scott Charitable Foundation
Thorpe Family Foundation

INDIVIDUALS

$250,000+
Maxine Granovsky Gluskin & Ira Gluskin
Estate of Ronald George Macdonald
John & Nancy Mulvihill
$100,000–$249,999
Charles & Marilyn Baillie
David Binet
Margaret & Jim Fleck
Robert Harding & Angel Yang
Rosamond Ivey
Anthony Lacavera & Family
Liza Mauer & Andrew Sheiner
Dr. Liza & Dr. Frederick Murrell
Tim & Frances Price
Jonas & Lynda Prince
Carol & Morton Rapp
Richard Rooney & Laura Dinner
Sandra Simpson
Robin & David Young

$50,000–$99,999
Hans & Susan Brenninkmeyer
Bob Dorrance & Gail Drummond
Andrew & Andrea Federer
David & Angela Feldman
Anthony & Lina Gagliano
Emmanuelle Gattuso & Allan Slaight
Greg & Susan Guichon
Wes Hall & Kingsdale Advisors
Michael & Sonja Koerner
Michelle Koerner & Kevin Doyle
Phil Lind
Luigi & Marylou Santaguida & Family
Gerald Sheff & Shanitha Kachan
Eleanor & Francis Shen
Jay Smith & Laura Rapp
The Honourable Hilary & Mr. W. Galen Weston

$25,000–$49,999
Michael Barnstijn & Louise MacCallum
Diana Billes
Estate of Charles Gordon Bovey
Cecily & Robert Bradshaw
Thomas H. Bjarnason & Woodrow Wells
Daniel Cook & Suzanne Ivey Cook
Michael Cooper & Krystal Koo
Beth & John P. Curtin
Elvio & Marlene DelZotto
Sandra & Leo DelZotto
Camillo O. di Prata & Family
The Elia Family
Estate of James Kellner Fitzgerald
Leslie Gales & Keith Ray
Ron & Gitte Granofsky
Andrew & Marianne Guizzetti
Richard & Donna Ivey
Richard M. Ivey
Gale M. Kelly
Donald & Karen Lang
Dougal & Barbara Macdonald
Dr. Brian McCrindle
Mark & Andrea McQueen
Estate of John H. Milnes
Nadir & Shabin Mohamed
Gordon & Janet Nixon
Tamara Rebanks & James Appleyard
Rob & Penny Richards
Gretchen & Donald Ross
Janis Rotman
Penny Rubinoff
The Felice Sabatino Family
The Ivano Scarlato Family
Kerry & Som Seif
Colin & Jane Shevlen
Heather M. Thomson & Richard M. Thomson
Elizabeth Tory
Anonymous

$15,000–$24,999
Robin & Malcolm Anthony
Michael Budman & Diane Bald
Donette Chin-Loy Chang
Bruce & Karen Etherington
Sandra Faire & Ivan Fecan
Rob Guenette
Anthony & Helen Graham
Bruce Hunter & Joey Miller
Ron Lalonde & Jane Humphreys
Joan & Jerry Lozinski
Nancy E.A. Main
Liza Mauer & Andrew Sheiner
Nicholas Metivier & Ingrid Roesch
Mazyar Mortazavi
Earl Rotman & Ariella Rohringer
The Varone Family
Soichiro & Junko Yamamoto

$7,500–$14,999
Hussain Amarshi
Jamie & Patsy Anderson
Sara & Michael Angel
Gail & Mark Appel
Judie Arrowood
Susan & Leonard Asper
Colette & Tom Barber
Michael Bertrand
Ann Bowman
Edward Burtynsky
Estate of Jack Albert Carr
Karyn Chan
William Chapman
Martin Connell & Linda Haynes
Gerald Conway & Kanur Srinivasan
Gordon Currie & Robin Heintzman
Peter & Camilla Dalglish
David Daniels & Kate Alexander Daniels
Janet E. Dewan
Susan & Larry Dime
Sarah Dinnick
Pamela Dinsmore
Rupert Duchesne & Holly Coll-Black Family
Joan Eakin & Chris Hoffmann
Eileen Farrow
David & Yvonne Fleck
Mrs. John Felmer
Sandra Forbes & Stephen Grant
George & Susan Fowlie
Lorne Gertner
Katherine Graham Debost
Carol Gray
George & Kitty Grossman
Ann Harkness Gunther
The Honourable Donna J. Haley
Hugh Hall
Pamela R. Hallisey
Michael & Diane Hasley
Tom Hilditch
Beth S. Horowitz & Pat Munson
Jonathan Hunter & Nita Major
Sheldon Inwentash & Lynn Factor
David & Sarah Kaufman
Aaron Latner
Greg Latremoille
Jack Lazare
Bill & Janet L'Heureux
Lorraine & Donald Loeb
Marcantonio & Marnie Mancini
Dr. Paul Marks & Family
Peter & Jane Marrone
Nancy McCain & Bill Morneau
Robyn McCallum & Stephen Delaney
Estate of Luella A.M.B. McCleary
Martin Doc McKinney
June McLean
The Menkes Family
Joseph Mimran & Kimberley Newport-Mimran
Sam & Micki Mizrahi
Neda & Ata Moeini
Dr. Kenneth Montague & Sarah Aranha
Gaelen Morphet
Darcy Morris & Devin Connell
Elisa Nuyten & David Dime
Edward & Amy Pong
Jessica Pong
Jonathan D. Pong
Robert J. Pyne
Edward Redelmeier
Joel & Jill Reitman
Beverley Richardson
Peter Ross
Paul & Janice Sabourin
Nan Shuttleworth & William Switzer
Maureen & Wayne Squibb
Marion & Gerald Soloway
Warren & Maureen Spitz
Lisa Strug & Andrew Murray
Kate Subak & Family
Alexandra von Schroeter
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Wilder
Shelagh & David Wilson
Sally Wright
Anonymous (4)
$4,000–$7,499
Barry Appleton & Magaly Bianchini
Alexandra Babcock & Todd Cowan
Alexandra Baillie
Jeannine Banka & William Kamula
Cindy & Shon Barnett
Andrew Barnicke
Gregory & Susannah Belton
Catherine Bisset-Parkes
Estate of Sheila Black
Estate of Shirley Faye Bohnen
Catherine Bradley
Joe Brennan
John Brown & Melanie Edwards
Harriet “Sis” Bunting Weld
Terry Burgoyne
Ms. Elizabeth Burridge
Debra & Barry Campbell
Jason & Allison Chang
Dr. John Chiu in memory of Yvonne Chiu
David & Valerie Christie
Fran & Edmund Clark
Francilla Charles
Judi & Mickey Cohen
Linda Chu & John Donald
Estate of Marion Gray Crawford
Dominic & Pearl D’Alessandro & Family
Sue & Fred Dalley
Jennifer Dattels
Ann Elliott
Jordan Elliott & Lynne Griffin
Sarah Evans
W. Robert & Gail Farquharson
Patricia & Richard Fogler
Bonnie Foster & Jim Bertram
Joe & Budgie Frieberg
Roger & Kevin Garland
Judith Gelber
Blake & Belinda Goldring
Heather & Maxwell Gotlieb
Alan & Renee Gozlan
Rachael Grad & Davis Setton
John & Judith Grant
Karen Green
Robert S. Green
Lynda Hamilton & Jack Cockwell  
Sally Hannon & Howard Barton  
Lorna Harris  
Nona Heaslip  
Ruth & Robin Heisey & Family  
Robert G. Hill  
Norman Jewison  
Anne Odette Kaye & Kevin Kaye  
Tom Kierans & Mary Janigan  
Dr. Elizabeth Kocmur  
Elske & Jim Kofman  
Susan & Vahan Kololian  
Jennifer Lee Koss  
Val Koziol  
James Lahey & Pym Buitenhuys  
Scott Lawrence  
Karen Levy  
Janice Lewis  
Earl Lipson  
Myrna Lo  
Nancy Lockhart  
Mary Jo Looby & Colin Kelleher  
Margaret McCain  
Alison & Bruce McDonald  
Gordon McMehen & Moira Phillips  
Patrick & Michelle Meneley  
Kornelia Milborne  
Abby & Perry Minuk  
Audrey & David Mervish  
Mary Montanari  
Deanne Moser  
Geoffrey & Dawn Ogram  
Linda & Kevin O'Leary  
Amy & Katie Pearson  
Richard & Annette Pivnick  
John & Joyce Price  
Jeffrey & Lucia Remedios  
Ellen Roland  
Larry Rosen & Susan Jackson  
Linda Rothstein & Ian Roland  
Estate of Dr. Irving Rother  
Sheryle & David Saunders  
Lionel & Carol Schipper  
Dr. Marianne Seger  
Lillian Seymour
Jad Shimaly
John G. & Susan Shuter
Steven & Lauren Silverberg
Heather Simpson
Bruce & Tracy Simpson
Mary & Murray Sinclair
Gillian Smith & Paul G. Smith
Ibolya Smith
Stephen & Jane Smith
Philip Somerville
Jack & Vicky Steckel
Margaret Steed & Wayne Atkinson
Dee Dee Taylor Eustace
Laurie Thomson
Joanne & David Thring
Doug & Gail Todgham
Gary & Cindy Ullman
Anne & Lawrence Ullman
Terry Verk & Hesty Leibtag
The Wilkie Family
Siu-man Wong
Morden Yolles
Mary-Kathleen Delicaet Young & John B. Young
Kate Zeidler & Peter Mackenzie
Joyce & Fred Zemans
Anonymous (5)

$2,000–$3,999
Allison & Mathew Abbott
Michelle Abrams
Richard T. Adams & Kenneth Burke
Claire Andrews & Stephen Connacher
William & Sherri Appell
Valerie & Christopher Armstrong
Virginia Atkin
Yveline Audemars & Humberto Rivero
Gregory & Irene Aziz
Robert Badun & Eileen Gillese
James C. Baillie
Laura Baldini
Richard J. Balfour
Karen & Bill Barnett
Deborah Barrett & James Leech
Shelagh Barrington & George Maclaren
Rochelle Baum
Bélanger-Polak Family
Geoffrey & Nancy Belsher
Marla Berger & Brian Greenspan
Christopher Birt & Yeti Agnew
Brenda & James Bisiker
Walter M. Bowen & Lisa Balfour Bowen
Marta Braun & Edward Epstein
Debbie Brodsky
Reg Bronskill & Helen Findlay
Jonathan Broer & Maureen Marshall
Stephen Brown & Brenda Woods
Stephen Bulger & Catherine Lash
Derek & Susan Bullen
Marie-Luise Burkhard
Michael Butcher
Thaine & Bianca Carter
Wende Cartwright & Paul Zed
Edison Chai
Julian Ching Hei Chan
Catherine & Stephen Clark
Lisa Clements
Simon Clements
Alan Cohen
Emily Connell
Richard & Barbara Conway
David B. Cottingham & Kathryn Wyatt
Sarah Crawford & David Kirkwood
Jack & Beverly Creed
Denton Creighton & Kristine Vikmanis
Susan Crocker & John Hunkin
Ralph Cunningham & Sheila Croft
Nathaniel Crooks
Allan & Missy Crosbie
Drs. Anne Curtis & Blake Woodside
Fern Daiter & Howard Jay
Dorothy Davey
Steven Davidson & Rob MacKinnon
Jeanie Davis & Pamela Davis
Brian Dawson & John Therrien
Michael & Honor de Pencier
Alfonso & Beatriz Del Valle
George & Kathy Dembroski
Peter Dey & Phyllis Ortved
Steven Di Lorenzo
Margaret J. Dickson
Linda & Steven Diener
Brenda & Wilfrid Dinnick
Robert Dowler & Lisanne Hill
Judy Dunn
Sheila Dunn
John David & Lisa Eaton
Wendy & Elliott Eisen
Carol Fahey
Daniel Faria & Rui M. Amaral
Catherine Fauquier
Andrew & Andrea Federer, in memory
  of Emma Federer
Fraser & Margot Fell
Bill & Sharon Fielding
Glenna & George Fierheller
Patricia Fischer
Bonnie & Arthur Fish
Shelley Fisher
Neil Follett
Drew & Marie Foss
Robert & Julia Foster
Paul Fredricks & Victoria Foley
Andrew & Julie Freedman
Miriam Freifeld
Mimi Fullerton
Andrew Garrett & Dr. Belinda Longe
Susan Gerhard
Georgia & Stephen Gerring
Senator Irving & Gail Gerstein
George Gibbons & Deborah Percy
Robert H. Gibson
Irene Gish
Linda Glover & Ian de Verteuil
Harriet & Jonathan Goodman
Kamala-Jean Gopie
Sondra & Allan Gotlieb
Dianne & Michael Gould
Ron & Gillian Graham
Shael R. Greenberg & Carley Hay
Mr. & Mrs. Howard S. Greenwood
Jime Grout
Fela Grunwald
Taanta Gupta
Doug Guzman, Sheila Brown & Family
Nancy & Richard Hamm
Sandra Martin & Roger Hall
Fabio Mascarin
Dianne Maziarz
Martha LA McCain
Marcia McClung
Martin & Claire McConnell
Nancy & John McFadyen
Donald & Helen McGillivray
Rod & Gisèle McIsaac
Kathleen McLachlan
Larry McMorran
James & Jane McMyn
Margaret C. McNeel
Esther McNeil
Richard McNevin
Peter & Allison Menkes
Ken & Renee Metrick
Mary-Ann Metrick
Donna Meyers
Rodney Miller & Nicole Schwartz
J. Susan Monteith
Catherine Morelli & Family
Michelle Morin
Lino Morra & Piera Gasparotto
Gary M. Morris & Vivian Metz
Neil & Prue Morrison
Lenny & Julia Mortimore
Jackie Moss
Carolyn Mullin
Gerald P. Mungham
Duncan Munn & Elaine de Menezes
Janice Nathanson
Eileen Patricia Newell
Lionel & Petra Newton
Eric Ng
Arne Nordtorp
Jean Curran O'Brien
Kathleen O'Keefe
Deborah O'Leary & Craig Mading & Family
Joe & Lucie Pal
Jeanne Parkin
Jennifer A.C. Parkin & David George
Barbara & David Payne
Nancy Pencer
Samuel Peralta
Geoff Smith & Megan Hagarty Smith
Tenley Smith & David Locke
Christopher Southam
Randolf Staab
Harriet H. Stairs & Edward J. Mooney
Stephanie Stavro
Andrew & Gaye Stein
Jim & Maryln Stewart
Scott & Kelly Stoneburgh
Dianna Symonds
Gina Tapper & Walter Aronovitch
Michael Taylor & James O’Connor
Christy Thompson & Garth Johnson
Valerie Greenfield Thompson & Hunter E. Thompson
Graeme Thomson
Mark & Jenny Thomson
Mary Dawn Thomson
J. Kenneth Torrance
Diana Tremain
Doris Van den Brekel
Alicia Vandermeer
Stefan Varga
Teresa Walsh & David Kines
Bruce Walter
Lenore Walters
Kathleen Ward
James Strathy Warren
Peter S. Watson
John & Diana Weatherall
Beth Weingarden & Paul Stein
Lis Wigmore & Chris Guthrie
Catherine Williams
Ray & Georgina Williams
Mickey Winberg
Tom & Ruth Woods
Michael & Carla Worb
Art & Barb Worth
Sue & Jay Wright
Joseph K. Wu & Yanick Gagnon
William John Wyatt
Arlene Young
Janet & Bill Young
Linda Young
Armin Yousefi
Eb & Jane Zeidler
Anonymous (8)
WORKS OF ART, LIBRARY & ARCHIVE
DONORS
Barry Ace
Ric Amis
Susan Anderson
Sarah Anson-Cartwright
Barbara Astman
Rebecca Belmore
Lynn Benson
Lynn Bevan
David & Anita Blackwood
Nancy Bogle
Felicia Bortolussi
Rosemarie Brown
Patrick Burke
Theresa Burke
Robert-Jean Chénier
Renne Chernecki
June Clark
Stella Cosby
Rupert Duchesne & Holly Coll-Black
Virginia Engel
Sheldon & Beverley Fainer
David & Yvonne Fleck
Emmanuelle Gattuso
Donale Gandossi
Nance Gelber & Daniel Bjarnason
Tony Grossi & Catherine Barbaro
Martha Hart
George Hartman & Arlene Goldman
Linda Hearst
Robert G. Hill
Barbara Hinds
Diane Hobson
Robert Houle
Katharine Hooke
Heather Hucik
Ambra Hudson
David Hushion
Gabrielle Israelievitch
Steven Jack
Elizabeth & Gary Jackson
Catriona Jeffries
Eleanor Johnston
Pauline Jones
The Jones Family
Michael & Sonja Koerner
James Lahey & Pym Buitenhuis
Rodney LaTourelle
Micah Lexier
Katharine Lochnan
Megan Long
Lorette Lown
Linda & Paul Lynott
Wendy Lyons
Dr. Paul Marks & Family
Rosalyn & Michael Marx
Pat McClellan
Lorraine Moore
Eleanor Johnston
Sarah Nielson
Jeff Nolte
Jeanne Parkin
Estate of Benjamin Portis
Gwen Randall
Carol & Morton Rapp
Steve Reinke
Christine Roberts
Maxine Roberts
Senator Nancy Ruth
Andrew & Margaret-Elizabeth Schell
Melanie Schmidt
Alison & Alan Schwartz
Toby Shor
Stephen B. Smart
Cynthia Solano
Cathy Spackman
Colleen Standen
Richard & Sharon Swain
Ian Thom
Transcend Management Advisors Inc.
Peggy Urlacher
Jane Urquhart
Karen & Michael Vukets
Catherine Weaver
Donnalu Wigmore
Jerilyn Wright
George Yabu & Glenn Pushelberg
Anonymous (5)

Recognition is given for gifts received between April 1, 2018 and March 31, 2019.

Ce mur présente l’ensemble des dons faits au Musée des beaux-arts de l’Ontario entre le 1er avril 2018 et le 31 mars 2019.
Permanent Donors and Members

April 1, 2018 – March 31, 2019
Permanent Membership status is awarded to individuals, corporations and foundations whose generous cumulative gifts have provided substantial financial support to the Gallery and enhanced the permanent AGO Collection.

First Founders
Hon. George A. Cox
Lady Eaton
Sir Joseph W. Flavelle
J.W.L. Forster
E.F.B. Johnston
Sir William Mackenzie
Hart A. Massey
Prof. James Mavor
F. Nicholls
Sir Edmund Osler
Sir Henry M. Pellatt
George Reid
Sir Edmund Walker
Mrs. H.D. Warren
E.R. Wood
Frank P. Wood

Visionary Founders
Kenneth & Marilyn Thomson

Transforming Founders
Murray Frum & Nancy Lockhart
Maxine Granovsky Gluskin & Ira Gluskin
Michael & Sonja Koerner
Anonymous (2)

Landmark Founders
Charles & Marilyn Baillie
Vivian & David Campbell
Betty Ann & Fraser Elliott
Margaret & Jim Fleck
Mr. & Mrs. John Flemer
Rosamond Ivey
Samuel & Esther Sarick
Allan Slaight & Emmanuelle Gattuso
Joey & Toby Tanenbaum
Hon. Hilary M. Weston & Mr. Galen Weston

**Grand Founders**

Mary Stewart Bagnani
Estate of Margery Florence Boulton
Dr. Michael Braudo
Andrea & Charles Bronfman
Walter Carsen
Jean & Floyd Chalmers
Morey & Jennifer Chaplick
Roy G. Cole
F. Anthony & Elizabeth Comper
Mrs. Margaret A. Crang
Sheila Curnoe
Elizabeth A. & Richard J. Currie
Roger I. Davidson
Susan C. Davidson
Ian & Kiki Delaney
Dr. Shashi B. Dewan & Janet E. Dewan
Fredrik S. & Catherine Eaton
Ivan Fecan & Sandra Faire
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Fodor
Mrs. Miriam Gabo
Marvin B. Gelber
Mira Godard
Betty & Martin Goodwin
Sondra & Allan Gotlieb
Al & Malka Green
Robert Harding
Ethel & Milton Harris
Ann & Lawrence Heisey
Ydessa Hendeles
Sharon & Bernard Herman
Estate of David Y. Hodgson
Mrs. Beryl M. Ivey
Mr. Richard M. Ivey
Richard & Donna Ivey
Philip B. Lind
Estate of Ronald George Macdonald
Martha LA McCain
Robert & Cheryl McEwen
June McLean & W.F. McLean
John & Nancy Mulvihill
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund G. Odette
Mr. Victor Peters
Jonas & Lynda Prince
Carol & Morton Rapp
Mr. John B. Ridley
Mrs. Norma Ridley
Richard Rooney & Laura Dinner
Gretchen & Donald M. Ross
Sandra & Joseph Rotman
Alison & Alan Schwartz
Michael & Janet Scott
Estate of Gail Ferriss Sheard
Gerald Sheff & Shanitha Kachan
Honey & Barry Sherman
Sandra Simpson
Jay Smith & Laura Rapp
Michael Snow
Howard & Linda Sokolowski
Rose & Charles Tabachnick
Mrs. Max Tanenbaum
Elizabeth & John Tory
Mr. Vincent Tovell
Irving & Sylvia Ungerman & Family
Mrs. David H.M. Vaughan
Mrs. L. Marguerite Vaughan
Estate of Paul Weingarden
Robin & David Young
Samuel J. Zacks & Ayala Zacks Abramov
Anonymous (4)

**Distinguished Founders**

Harold & Margaret Altman
The Carlo & Angela Baldassarra Family
Jeannie Baxter
Thomas H. Bjarnason
David & Anita Blackwood
Rudy Bratty & Family
David G. Broadhurst
Marjorie Bronfman
Edward Burtynsky
Ralph & Rose Chiodo & Family
Mario & Ginesia Cortelucci & Family
Beth & Jack Curtin
Helen A. Dales
Dominic D'Alessandro & Family
The De Gasperis Family
Elvio & Marlene DelZotto
Jack & Mary DelZotto Family
Sandra & Leo DelZotto
The De Meneghi Families
Camillo O. di Prata & Family
Gail Drummond & Bob Dorrance
Mrs. Signy Hildur Eaton
Andrew & Andrea Federer
Anthony & Lina Gagliano
Gaetano and Guiseppina Gagliano & Family
Roger & Kevin Garland
The Albert Gasparro Family
Peter & Shelagh Godsoe
Anthony & Helen Graham
Linda & Bob Krembil
Sonia & Arthur Labatt
Anthony Lacavera & Family
Michael Latner & Family
Steven Latner & Family
Greg Latremoille
Joan & Jerry Lozinski
David & Sarah Macdonald
Harry & Ann Malcolmson
Louisa & Benny Marotta & Family
Peter & Jane Marrone
Brenda Coleman Milrad & Aaron Milrad
Bill Morneau & Nancy McCain
Nadir & Shabin Mohamed
Gilles & Julia Ouellette
Tim & Frances Price
Ida Pusateri & Family & Frank Luchetta
Lynda Reeves
The Mario & Nadia Romano Family
The Felice Sabatino Family
Luigi & Marylou Santaguida & Family
The Ivano Scarlato Family
Francis & Eleanor Shen
Mrs. Donald B. Strudley
Dr. & Mrs. A.D. Taliano
Richard & Heather Thomson
The Varone Family
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Wilder
David & Shelagh Wilson
Anonymous (2)

Patron Founders
Carol & David Appel
Salah J. Bachir
Shon & Cindy Barnett
Jeanny & Walter Bick
Diana Billes
David W. Binet
Edmund C. Bovey
Cecily & Robert Bradshaw
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Bregman
Hans, Susan & Elise Brenninkmeyer
aa bronson
Dennis & Mary Bunyan
Ms. M. Joan Chalmers
Sara & Richard Charney
Charles Coppa & Family
Louis Coppa & Family
Jane Corkin
Rupert Duchesne & Holly Coll-Black Family
Mrs. John David Eaton
Dr. F. Michael & Colette Eggert
Dr. Mariano A. Elia
Sorel Etrog
David & Angela Feldman
Marie LeSueur Fleming
Judith A. Gelber
Nance J. Gelber & Dan Bjarnason
Molly & George Gilmour
Nona & William Heaslip
Ernest & Rivette Herzig
Avrom Isaacs
Dr. & Mrs. F.L.R. Jackman
Mr. & Mrs. Henry R. Jackman
Barry & Cathy Joslin
Mrs. Mary Kershaw
Albert & Vera Kircheis
Dr. & Mrs. Martin H. Kosoy
Michael Laine
Tom & Patricia La Pierre
Susan Latremoille
Mr. & Mrs. M.L. Lesser
Angelika & David Littlefield
Mr. & Mrs. J. Blair MacAulay
Dougal & Barbara Macdonald
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Masters
Luella A.M.B. McCleary
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Meltzer
Estate of John H. Milnes
Audrey & David Mirvish
Estate of Guido Molinari
Mrs. Robert M. Nesbitt
Estate of Jack Nichols
John A. Pollock
Georgia Prassas
Keith Ray & Leslie Gales
Patricia & David Rubin
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Schaeffer
Judy Schulich & David Stein
Gerald Schwartz & Heather Reisman
Frank & Marianne Seger
Isadore & Rosalie Sharp
Ada W. Slaight
Lynn & Stephen Smart
E.P. Taylor
Matthew Teitelbaum & Susan Cohen
Valerie Greenfield Thompson & Hunter Thompson
Estate of Elcy Harrison Wallace
Mrs. Anne Amys Walters
Mr. Lynton Wilson
Tony Woolfson & Judith Harris
Anonymous (6)

Founders

Tony Allard
Estate of Eileen Allen
In memory of Patricia Joy Alpert
Evelyn Aimis
Mr. John Andre
Mr. Hugh Anson-Cartwright
Bram & Bluma Appel
Barry Appleton
Mr. Daniel Arbour
Roy Arden
Tony & Anne Arrell
Estate of Mary Eileen Ash
Sydney Bacon
Gilbert Bagnani
James C. Baillie
Richard J. Balfour
Mrs. Saundray P. Ball
Mrs. C.S. Band
John T. Band
Jennifer Ivey Bannock
Dr. Henrietta Banting
Colette & Tom Barber
Mr. & Mrs. David C. Barber
Francine & Robert Barrett
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Bata
W. Geoffrey & Sandie Beattie
David R. Beatty
Geoff & Nancy Belsher
Jalynn H. Bennett
J.P. Bickell
Margaret H. Bindhardt
C.S. Blackwell
Lawrence & Frances Bloomberg
Sean Bourdeau
Mrs. Edmund C. Bovey
William & Anna Maria Braithwaite
Marta Braun
Samuel Bronfman
Laing & Kathleen Brown
Bob & Tina Buchan
Terry Burgoyne
Mrs. J.S. Burnside
Marlene & Neville Burston
Dennis Burton
E.G. Burton
Valerie C. Burton & David H. Milman
Terry Bush
Eric Cameron
Sylvia & Irving Camlot
Barry Campbell & Debra Grobstein Campbell
Guy & Margaret Carr-Harris
Mrs. C.R. Carsen
Estate of Barbara Carson
John R. Casey
Mrs. Clarice Chalmers
Ephram & Linda Chaplick
Janet Charlton & Robin Korthals
Yvonne Chiu
Matina Chrones
John & Lynn Clappison
Mrs. Max B.E. Clarkson
Estate of Christian Claude
Alan & Phyllis Cohen
Richard & Jessica Cohen
Ricky & Peter Cohen
Neil B. Cole
Mrs. Charles Comfort
Lionel F. Conacher & Joan T. Dea
Gerald Conway & Kanur Srinivasan
Daniel Cook & Suzanne Ivey Cook
Group Captain H.L. Cooper
Bruno M. & Ruby Cormier
Maria Corsini
Robert & Phyllis Couzin
Hon. G.A. Cox
H.C. Cox
Charles Lane Crang & Gertrude Eileen Crang
James & Shirley Crang
Elizabeth & Douglas Crashley
Mrs. Sue Crassweller
Susan Crocker & John Hunkin
William & Jane Dale
Estate of Elizabeth Dales
Mr. John Harkness Dales
W.B. Dalton
Leslie & Anna Dan
Frank Darling
Mr. Harris C. Davidson
Mrs. Harry Davidson
Mr. Matthew S. Davidson
Elaine & Michael Davies
Dr. Michel D’Avirro
Michael & Honor de Pencier
Mr. Bernard Desroches
Alan Dignan
The P.I. Di Luca Family
Mr. Robert Dirstein
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Donohue
Patrick Douglas
Mrs. Nancy Draper
The Hon. Charles & Mrs. Anne Dubin
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Dunkelman
Mrs. D.A. Dunlap
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Y. Eaton
A.Y. Eaton
John David Eaton
Lady Eaton
R.Y. Eaton
Mrs. R.Y. Eaton
Thor & Nicky Eaton
Mrs. Timothy Eaton
Lonti Ebers & Bruce Flatt
Elizabeth G. Edwards
Mrs. Mary E. Edwards
Atom Egoyan & Arsinée Khanjian
The Elia Family
Estate of Evelyn Ellen Elrick
Estate of Georgina Ely
Bruce & Karen Etherington
Eileen Farrow
Tye Farrow
David & Elyssa Feldberg
Charles P. Fell
Tony & Shari Fell
Professor & Mrs. William O. Fennell
David & Kristin Ferguson
Mr. Gerald Ferguson
R.W. Finlayson
Mrs. R.W. Finlayson
Alison Arbuckle Fisher
J.W. Flavelle
Lady Flavelle
David & Yvonne Fleck
Miss Emily Fodor
Gillian & Joseph Fodor
Sandra Forbes & Stephen Grant
J.W.C. Forster
E.C. Fox
Wayne & Isabel Fox
Carl M. Frankel
Mrs. Carl M. Frankel
Philip Fry
H.H. Fudger
Miss H.L. Fudger
Mimi Fullerton & Myer Brody
Michiko Gagnon
Mrs. E. Kathleen Gairdner
Mr. George R. Gardiner
Helen E. Gardiner
Mrs. Suzanne Gayn
Mrs. Arthur E. (Esther) Gelber
Douglas & Anne Gibson
Mrs. Jane M. Giffin
Mrs. Norman M. Gilchrist
David & Jacqueline Gladstone
Lorraine Gladstone
Estate of Penelope Glasser
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lawrence Goad
Mrs. Margaret Godsoe
Mr. H. Stephen Gooderham
Mr. John Lockhart Gordon
Mrs. Walter Lockhart Gordon
Mr. & Mrs. David Gottlieb
Alan & Renee Gozlan
Anais Granofsky
Ron & Gitte Granofsky
Shirley Granovsky
Mrs. Isabel S. Grant
Carol Gray
Karen Green
Edward R. Greig
Krystyne Griffin
George & Kitty Grossman
Greg & Susan Guichon
Andrew & Marianne Guizzetti
J.H. Gundy
The John Gutmann Revocable Trust
Frederick Hagan
The Hon. Donna J. Haley
Mrs. Carol A. Hall
Mr. John A. Hall
Lynda Hamilton & Jack Cockwell
Nancy & Richard Hamm
Noel Harding
B. & P. Harris
Estate of John Richmond Harris
Norah Lyle Harris
W. C. Harris
Mr. William C. Harris
Jim & Melinda Harrison
Michael & Diane Hasley
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Hechter
Roy L. Heenan
Dr. Theodore Heinrich
Katharine W. Helm
Mary Frances & Keith Hendrick
Mrs. Diana Hillman
Evelyn & Irving Himel
Peter & Frances Hogg
Christopher E. Horne
Beth Horowitz
Mr. & Mrs. W.B.G. Humphries
Mrs. W.R.B. Humphries
Ann M. Hutchison & James P. Carley
Miss Janet E. Hutchison
Ian Ihnatowycz & Marta Witer
Sheldon Inwentash & Lynn Factor
Av Isaacs
Rev. Edward J.R. Jackman
The Hon. H.N.R. Jackman
Diana & Philip Jackson
Valerie Godsoe Jennings
J.T. Johnson
Mrs. Marion Darte Johnson
W. McAllister Johnson
Mr. Grant W. Jones
Mr. Jack Kade
Rita Kagan
Karen Kain & Ross Petty
Mucie & Kips Kaplansky
Mr. Ron Kaplansky & Ms. Liz White
Gale M. Kelly
Ken & Nancy Kembry
Hon. Sir Edward Kemp
Mr. Garry Neill Kennedy
Mr. Brian Kilpatrick
Mr. Joseph Klamer
Miss Marianne Klamer
Mr. David Knight
Michelle Koerner
Don & Suzanne Kopas
Harold A. Kopas
Mr. Paul Labelle
R.A. Laidlaw
W.C. Laidlaw
Ron Lalonde & Jane Humphreys
Mr. Carmen Lamanna & Family
Else Landauer
Gerald Larkin
Hon. P.C. Larkin
Murray Laufer
Kenneth Lee
David Leith & Jacqueline Spayne
Col. R.W. Leonard
Mrs. R.W. Leonard
Rita Letendre
Dr. Peter K. Lewin
Dr. Emmanuel S. Lilker
Anne Lind
Stephen Lister & Molly Rundle
Phipps & Barbara Lounsbery
Dr. Daniel Lowe
John Lownsbrough
Peggy Lownsbrough
Louise MacCallum & Michael Barnstijn
Harry A. MacDonald
Drs. Jack & Asa MacDonell
Enid Rae Maclachlan
Mr. Jacques Mailhot
Marielle & Paul Mailhot
Mr. Pierre Mailhot
Janina & Antonio Mancini
Lynne & Allan Manford
Mr. Ron Mann
Marlene Markle
Mrs. Graham Morrow
Estate of Alwyn Mullin-Henry
Mr. Cawthra F. Mulock
Dorothy P. Munroe
Dr. Sean B. Murphy
The M. Muzzo Family
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Myers
Dr. & Mrs. Lou Myers
Michael F. B. Nesbitt
Gordon & Janet Nixon
Mr. Dennis Oppenheim
Edmund B. Osler
Bernard & Sylvia Ostry
Charles Pachter
Estate of Hilda McLaughlin Pangman
Michael Parke-Taylor & Barbara Butts
Mr. Geoffrey C. Parkin
John C. Parkin
G. Scott Paterson & Tamara Bahry-Paterson
Col. Henry M. Pellatt
Mrs. Reginald Pellatt
The Perkell Family
Larry Pfaff
Michael Pflug
Lorne Pierce
Mr. Lawrence Pinkney
Sandra & Jim Pitblado
Sylvia Platt
Rabbi & Mrs. W. Gunther Plaut
Brian & Megan Porter
Chris Poulson
Vivienne Poy
Mr. Lucio Pozzi
Robert J. Dickinson Pyne
Cecelia Quarrington
Geoffrey Rans, Goldie Rans & Virginia Hung
Tamara Rebanks & James Appleyard
Ernest & Flavia Redelmeier
Francis & Ruth Redelmeier
Mr. & Mrs. W. Redelmeier
Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Redfern
Greg Reed & Heather Howe
Marcia E. Reid
Joel & Jill Reitman
Lenore Richards
Malcolm D. Richardson
Mrs. George W. Robinette
Col. F.B. Robins
Dr. Martin L. Robinson
Alfred Rogers
Walter & Lilo Roschlau
Jocelyn Ross
Dr. A. Rostas
Earl Rotman & Ariella Rohringer
Penny Rubinoff
Arthur Ruddy
Mrs. Belle Ruddy
Hon. Nancy Ruth
Jared Sable
Mr. Morris Saffer
Sigmund Samuel
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Sarlos
Beverly & Fred Schaeffer
Lionel H. & Carol Schipper
Tanna & Seymour Schulich
Frank & Marianne Seger
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley R. Shenkman
Mr. & Mrs. Ernie Sheriff
Nan Shuttleworth
Evan & Garnet Siddall
Sir Clifford Sifton
David P. Silcox & Linda Intaschi
Mrs. Saul A. Silverman
Bruce & Tracy Simpson
George G. Sinclair
Mrs. George G. Sinclair
Mr. Robert Siskind
Harriette Dixon Boulton Smith
Dr. Michael Sole
Gerald & Marion Soloway
Edward & Marisa Sorbara
Gregory & Kate Sorbara
Joseph & Antoinette Sorbara
Mr. Erick Spencer
Andrew Sprachman
Barney Sprachman
Mr. & Mrs. Mandel Sprachman
Robert Sprachman
Maureen & Wayne Squibb
Barbara L. Steele
E.W. Steiner
R.N. Steiner
Theodore M. Sterling
Dr. Max Stern
Jeff Stober
Dr. Mary Louise Stock
Valentine N. Stock
Georgine Strathy
Donald B. Strudley
Estate of Frances C. Strudley
Mrs. Mary Alice Stuart
Kate Subak & Family
Mr. Richard I. Sutton
George Swinton
Ms. Moira Beth Swinton
Ms. Nelda Jill Swinton
Mr. John H. Switzer
Carol Tanenbaum
Marcella & Joseph Tanzola
Ronald Tasker
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Taylor
Mrs. E.P. Taylor
Charles & Lois Thomson
Miss Hilda Harkness Thomson
Dr. Walter M. Tovell
Mrs. Lillian Massey Treble
Mrs. Helen Trier
Donald & Elaine Triggs
Mrs. Emily Fodor Van Rhee
Murray Vaughan
J.J. Vaughan
Dr. Y. Verbeeten
Mrs. Bernice Vincent
Sir Edmund Walker
Dr. J. Allan Walters
Mrs. H.D. Warren
Marla & Larry Wasser
Phyllis & William Waters
Estate of Joan B. Watson
Mrs. Melville C. Watson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Wayne  
Dr. Marvin Weisler  
James W. Westaway  
Stephen D. White  
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Statement of Operations

Year ended March 31, 2019
(reporting in thousands of dollars)

Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government grants</td>
<td>$22,551</td>
<td>$22,166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions, program income</td>
<td>6,632</td>
<td>7,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations and bequests, membership fees</td>
<td>19,611</td>
<td>16,354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallery Shop/Food &amp; Beverage</td>
<td>15,914</td>
<td>16,369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Gallery of Ontario Foundation support</td>
<td>3,954</td>
<td>2,021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amortization of deferred capital contributions</td>
<td>9,699</td>
<td>9,165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous revenue</td>
<td>2,075</td>
<td>1,587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$80,436</td>
<td>$75,057</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$10,547</td>
<td>$8,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical plant and security</td>
<td>10,027</td>
<td>10,009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing and promotion</td>
<td>7,014</td>
<td>7,557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programming</td>
<td>18,792</td>
<td>18,228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership and fundraising</td>
<td>5,268</td>
<td>5,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallery Shop/Food &amp; Beverage</td>
<td>14,710</td>
<td>15,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amortization of capital assets</td>
<td>10,195</td>
<td>9,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchases of works of art</td>
<td>3,855</td>
<td>1,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$80,408</td>
<td>$75,041</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Excess of revenue over expenses for the year     | $28    | $16    |
Remeasurement related to pension plan            | (1,051)| (1,590)|
Land Contribution                               | 0      | 2,695  |
Net surplus, beginning of year                   | 2,755  | 1,634  |
Net surplus, end of year                         | $1,732 | $2,755 |
Notes

1. The above statement of operations provides a summary of the AGO’s financial activity for 2018/2019 and 2017/2018. Financial statements for the 2018/2019 fiscal year (April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019), audited by Ernst & Young, are available upon request from the Art Gallery of Ontario (Director’s Office Tel: 416 979 6613).

2. In the 2018/2019 fiscal year, the AGO received gifts of works of art with an approximate value of $4,717. This is not reflected in the financial data above, but is included in the AGO’s 2018/2019 audited financial statements.

3. The AGO records capital asset purchases at cost and then amortizes its capital assets over the useful life of the asset. Donations and grants received for the purchase of capital assets are deferred and then amortized based on the useful life of the asset.

4. Remeasurement related to pension plan is the difference between actual and expected return on pension plan assets. Additional details can be found in the AGO’s 2018/2019 audited financial statements.
# Balance Sheet

As at March 31, 2019

(reported in thousands of dollars)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current assets</td>
<td>$20,366</td>
<td>$23,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued pension asset</td>
<td>782</td>
<td>1,701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net capital assets</td>
<td>227,684</td>
<td>234,709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$248,832</td>
<td>$260,358</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities</td>
<td>$25,550</td>
<td>$28,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term debt</td>
<td>5,467</td>
<td>5,911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred capital contributions</td>
<td>216,083</td>
<td>222,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$247,100</td>
<td>$257,603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative net surplus</td>
<td>$1,732</td>
<td>$2,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities and Net Surplus</td>
<td>$248,832</td>
<td>$260,358</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes

1. Works of Art are included in net capital assets at the nominal value of $1.
**REVENUE**

Government grants 28%

Admissions, program income 8%

Donations and bequests, membership fees 24%

Gallery Shop/ Food & Beverage 20%

Art Gallery of Ontario Foundation support 5%

Amortization of deferred capital contributions 12%

Miscellaneous revenue 3%

**EXPENSES**

Administration 13%

Physical plant and security 12%

Marketing and promotion 9%

Programming 23%

Membership and fundraising 7%

Gallery Shop/ Food & Beverage 18%

Amortization of capital assets 13%

Purchases of works of art 5%